Attended 6 exhibitions over 12 days

March
- Health and Wellbeing NEC
- The Health and Safety Event NEC

April
- Health & Safety Scotland SECC

June
- Safety & Health Expo London ExCeL
- IOSH Tripartite Meeting Widnes
- Harrogate Safety Forum

Providing information about local groups and the Health Risks at Work Campaign.

3M have launched their SafeTea campaign which is based on core health Risks at Work Modules.

LoCHer project still under development with IBIS and should be launched later in the year.

Secured support from 2 new sponsors, ILEVE and Powerflo.

Supporting and helping to organise seminars for the Construction Dust partnership

8th July Arco Hull

10th July 3M Bracknell

September Scott Safety in Skelmersdale.

AGM held in May, no changes in Management Committee, hosted by Nederman in Bamber Bridge with seminar on various health issues.

Alan Butler Awards date 25th January 2016 at the House of Lords.